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The following list of lawyers has been prepared by the British Embassy Santo Domingo for
the convenience of British Nationals who may require legal advice and assistance in Haiti. It
is provided on the understanding that we, the British Embassy do not assume or undertake
any legal responsibility, to you, or those affected, if you choose to take it into account when
instructing a local lawyer.
Further and alternatively, we cannot accept any liability to any person or company for any
financial loss or damage arising from the use of this information or from any failure to give
information.
Our aim is to provide our customers with as much relevant information to enable them to make better
informed decisions but our lists are not recommendations and should not be treated as such.

List of lawyers in Haiti
Updated: May 2017
This list is in alphabetical order.

DELESPINASSE, CHRISTIAN
37, Bois Patate, Canape Vert
Tel: 509 2244-2121/ 2244-2122/ 2244-2123/2244-7710
Fax:509 2244-7712
E-mail : delespinasse@acn2.net cdelespinasse@delispinasse.com
Website : N/A

This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated toHaitian Bar Association
specialisations are in intellectual property law for trademark patent, insurance and commercial
matters.
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak English, French, Creole.
they cover the whole Haitian territory
don’t have international offices

DELVA , Pierre runned by Claudette Belfont
Cabinet Pierre Delva
17 Impasse Brisson, Bois Verna,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2245-3732
E-mail: clobel110@yahoo.fr

This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian Bar Association
specialisations are in Administration, banking, civil, commercial, (mostly handles
divorce/rent related cases) criminal, fiscal, labor, maritime.
They do not have experience in representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak English, Creole, French.
they cover Haitian territory.

DURBAN, Deanna
Cabinet Pasquet, Gousse et Associes
#5 Rue Cheriez
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 2244-2828 / 2245-5573
Fax: N/A
E emails: dadurban@pgalaw.org
This company has told us the following things:








they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Adoption, Business, Banking, Immigration, Commercial, Int’l Business
Transanctions Corporate.
they do not have experience in representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak English,French, Creole, Spanish
they cover Haitian territory only.

DUPLAN, Rigaud
Cabinet Rigaud Duplan
105, Avenue Lamartiniere, Entree Bois Verna, Pont Morin, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Telephone: 509 3454-0174,
Fax: + N/A
email: figduplan2001@yahoo.com,
website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:
 they are affiliated to Haitian bar association
 specialisations are in Commerce, Immigration, Tax, Telecommunications, Intellectual Property
 they do not have experience of representing British nationals
 they can’t provide legal aid
 they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
 staff speak Spanish, English, French, Creole
 they cover Haitian territory
 don’t have international offices

AUGUSTIN, Ronald
Le Cabinet Augustin
13 Rue Charbonniere, Delmas 33, Delmas, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel:. 509 3454-0591 / 3461-0276
E-mail: lecabinetaugustin@yahoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:








they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal, Labour, Immigration, Trademark,
Domestic and International adoptions.munications, Investments, Intellectual Property, Taxes,
Tourism, Mining, Real State, Immigration.
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak English, French, Creole and Spanish
they cover Haitian territory only.

BELOT, Phillipe
Cabinet Belot
32, Rue Rebecca
Petion-Ville, Haiti
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel:. 509 2256-6705/2255-6187
Fax: 509 2256-6705
E-mail: cabinetbelot@yahoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
Specialisations are in Administrative, Banking Civil, Adoption, Divorce, Corporate trademark,
Copyright, collection, Industrial Relations, Criminal, Fiscal (Patent, Tax), Insurance, Labour
(Trade Disputes)
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak English, French
they cover Haitian territory.
they don’t have international offices.

CHEVALIER, Martine
Cabinet Villejoint
93, Rue Montalais, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2223-1651 / 2223-8174 / 2221-7210
Email: cabinetvillejoint@accesshaiti.com; mrtnchevalier@yahoo.com
Website: n/a
This company has told us the following things:








they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Administrative, Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal (except rape-related
cases), Fiscal, Insurance, International, (except Immigration cases), labour, Maritime
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak Creole, French, English
they cover Haitian territory only.

EVEILLARD, Gerard
Address: 13, Avenue Magny, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2230-2087 / 3840-9131(Mobile) / 954 740 8611 USA
Fax: N/A
Email: eveillardlawfirm@yahoo.fr cabinev@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.eveillardlawfirm.com/

This company has told us the following things:









they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Administrative, Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal, Fiscal, Insurance,
International, Labor, Maritime , Telecommunication, Intellectual Property.
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak Spanish, Creole, French, English.
they only cover Haitian territory
they don’t have international offices

EWALD, Chantal Hudicourt
Cabinet Hudicourt-Woolley
16, Angle rues Tertulien Guilbaud & Salomon, Christ Roi, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel:509 2244-0700 / 2244-0701 / 2244 0702
Fax: 509 2244-0704
Email: info@hudicourt-woolley.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Administrative, Banking, Civil (does not handle land tenure
disputes), Commercial, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labour, Maritime.
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak Spanish, French, English.
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

EXUME, Jean Joseph
Cabinet Exume
31, rue Villemenay, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2244-1213 / 3701-6644
Fax: 2244-6287
Email: , jexume2000@yahoo.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Banking, Civil (land dispute), Commercial, Criminal (Drug related
cases), Insurance, Insurance, International, Labour, Telecommunications law.
they do not have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, Creole, French, Spanish
they cover Haiti
don’t have international offices

GOUSSE, Bernard
Cabinet Pasquet, Gousse et Associes
5, Rue Cheriez, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2944-2828 / 2944-2929
Email: bgousse@yahoo.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff,
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Banking, Civil (land dispute), Commercial, Criminal (Drug related
cases), Insurance, International, Labour, Telecommunications Law.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can/can’t provide legal aid Yes
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, Creole, French, Spanish
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

GUILLAUME, Raymond S
Cabinet Raymond Quillaume
37, Avenue John Brown (Lalue), Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2223-0801 / 3730-5523 / 2257-4340
Email: rsgui2001@yahoo.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English, French, Spanish.
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Banking, Civil (does not handle land dispute), Commercial,
Insurance, International, Labour, Maritime, does legal translations upon court
appointment.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, Creole, French, Spanish
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

LAROCHE, Paulette Raymond
102, Rue Bonne Foi, Por-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 2245-3170 / 3477-4957
Email: N/A
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English, French, Spanish.
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association
specialisations are in Adminastrative, Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial,
Corporate, Divorce, Estate, Foreing Investments, General International, Real Estate,
Trade, Trade Disputes.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, Creole, French, Spanish
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

TALLEYRAND, Georges
Cabinet Talleyrand, R. Saint-Pierre & Ass. (1880)
140 Ave. Christophe, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 3890-1909 / 3839-4747
Email: rl3122000@yahoo.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association and also the Inter-American Association of
Industrial Property (ASIPI)
specialisations are in Banking, Civil (land dispute), Commercial, Criminal (Drug related
cases), Insurance, International, Labour, Telecommunications Law.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid Yes
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, French and some italian
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

VANDAL, Jean
Vandal & Vandal
34-39 Angle Rue Capois & Ruelle Waag, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 509 222-9495 / 3401-0918 / 3401-1276 / 3401-1131
Email: vandal_vandal@hainet.net jeanvandal@email.com
Website: N/A
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association and also the Inter-American Association of
Industrial Property (ASIPI)
specialisations are in Banking, Civil (land dispute), Commercial, Criminal (Drug related
cases), Insurance, International, Labour, Telecommunications Law.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid Yes
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, French, Creole
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

WOOLLEY, Elisabeth Colimon
Cabinet Dantes P. Colimon
25, Place des Heros de l’independance, Etage Clinique Rigaud, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Tel: 2222-0201 / 2223-1472
Fax : 2222-5429
Email: cabcolimon@haitiworld.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association.
specialisations are in Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate,
Corporate Insurance,Criminal, Divorce, Foreign Investments, General Industrial
Relations, Penal, Tax, Trade Disputes.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid Yes
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, French, Creole
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

WOOLLEY, Ketlie Thybulle
Cabinet Hudicourt-Woolley
16, Angle rues Tertulien & Salomon, Christ Roi, Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
BP621
Tel: 2244-0700 / 2244-0701
Fax : 2244-0704
Email: info@hudicourt-woolley.com

This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Haitian bar Association.
specialisations are in Administrative, Banking, Civil (does not handle land tenure
disputes), Collection, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labour, Maritime, Tourism.
they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid Yes
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
their staff speak English, French, Creole, Spanish.
they cover Haiti
they don’t have international offices

LIST OF TRANSLATORS/INTERPRETERS
VIVIANE BOULOS
9 Rue Villa, Petion Ville, Haiti,
Tel: 509-37-52-44-52
Email: vivianeboulos@yahoo.com

This company has told us the following things:






they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to: n/a.
they do have experience of representing British nationals
they speak English, French, Creole.
they cover Haiti only

MAGALI LARAQUE
Duplan – Fermathe, Petion Ville, Haiti,
Tel: 509-37-05-47-97
Email: magalilaraque@yahoo.com

This company has told us the following things:






they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to: n/a.
they do have experience of representing British nationals
they speak English, French, Creole, Spanish.
they cover Haiti only

JOSETTE NAZON
437 Labul, Petion Ville, Haiti,
Tel: 509-34-78-66-22
Email: jkalla2002@yahoo.com

This company has told us the following things:






they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to: n/a.
they do have experience of representing British nationals
they speak English, French.
they cover Haiti only

Customer Feedback

If you do decide to use any of the lawyers on this list, we would like to hear from you.
While there is no obligation on your part to provide feedback on the services you
receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful. Once completed, please return the
form to the British Embassy by post to Ave. 27 de Febrero 233, Edificio Corominas
Pepin, 7mo piso, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic or by email to
brit.emb.sadom@codetel.net.do. An electronic version of the form is available at
www.gov.uk . Thank you for your help.

1. Name of firm:

Name of lawyer:

2. Date of contact:
Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone
number, etc.)
3. What service did you need?

4. Why did you need this service?
Please circle the appropriate boxes below:
(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the
standard of English?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

(c) How would you rate the overall service received?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Poor

Very Poor

(d) How would you rate the value for money?
Excellent

Good

Average

5. Do you have any other comments?
We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not
to be seen by others please tick the box □

Feedback provider’s name:

Tel. No.:

Email:

Date:

